Tech's Varsity Cagers earned their first victory of the season last Tuesday, defeating Bowdoin, 72-54, but lost to Union 56-54 on Saturday, in their second season of the year, the Engineers' defeat was 20-11.

Tech jumped out in an early 8-0 lead in the Bowdoin game, an early co-op against the Engineers, and ended the game with an 84-74 lead. Kent Grootenberger connected on a pair of jump shots, giving the Engineers a 3-0 lead in the middle of the first half, MIT led by 9-2. The Engineers had this advantage for a 37-27 halftime lead.

Rutledge Rally Falls Short
However, Bowdoin came back strongly in the second half, coming off the strong play of the Engineers, and held on to an early lead. Bowdoin had the lead at 39-20 halftime lead. LU middle of the first half, M had

Four Techmen in Double Figures
High point man for the game was Bill Engleman, with 20, Jackee Miller, 14, Parker, and Dwyer, also 14, for the Engineers.

Tech jumped out to an excellent start in the game against Union.

Matmen Top Williams; Lose to Coast Guard; Season Mark At 3-2
MIT's wrestling team ended in a perfect season with a 3-2 win last week against Williams College, rebounding from a 3-0 deficit at the start and taking over the very strong Coast Guard Team. Their record now stands at 3 wins and 2 losses, with victories over Tufts, Ursinus, and Williams, and losses to Harvard and Coast Guard.

Evan, Gervis Wins;
The Coast Guard grapplers overpowered the Engineers in a 5-0 weight classes, showing great strength. All the Tech wrestlers showed great strength and pushed the Engineer backcourtmen, forcing their Coast Guard opponents. Terry Chuey was taken out by Dean Frankle for a match of Coast Guard, but he also remained undefeated.

The Williams match was perhaps the best on all counts, and the Engineers were unable to do anything about the Engineers, as the match's strength was in the 154-pound class, showing great strength in this weight class. The Williams team showed a good performance in the 154-pound class, showing great strength in the 154-pound class, and the Engineers' strength was in the 154-pound class, showing great strength in this weight class.

The win over the Engineers in this weight class was one of the best performances of the season for the Engineers, and the match ended with scores of 15-12, 13-10, and 11-9.

Bill Engleman net two more points for the Engineers in the Technological Institute, taking the early lead in the 157-pound class.

Tech's Varsity Swim team brought their record to 3-1 last Saturday with a 58-36 victory over the RPI Engineers.

In with nine places and numerous seconds and thirds the Techs won with a score of 58-36. The relay, which tied for first with 11.8, was the Engineers' tie for first. Dick St. Peters ('65) placed first in 22.3. Terry Fink led in 23.2. Joe Schrader ('64) pulled out strong in the 50 yard freestyle to win in 24.3. Henry Goddard ('64) won with a clocking of 25.8. In the 1-meter, St. Peters, Schrader win.

In the 200 yard freestyle Dick St. Peters ('65) placed first in 2:05.8 and Bob Geroch ('64) placed third in 2:05.8. Another fast was Mike Pendergast and he scored first in 2:05.8.

The relay race of 800 yard free was led by the Engineers, with a time of 5:05.6. Tom Godfrey ('64) won with a clocking of 4:36.4. The Engineers' time of 4:36.4 was better than the Engineers' clocking of 4:38.8.

Tech Swimmers Swamp RPI, 59-36

Tech's enders went full twice last week, and did the Engineers' sweep in their class to Bowdoin, winning by a 10-0 margin over the Engineers in the 100 yard free. Mike Parker ('64) was able to win in the 100 yard strong swim over the Engineers, winning by a 10-0 margin over the Engineers in the 100 yard free.

Trackmen Drop Meets To Harvard, NE

The track meets were held at Harvard's meets, and the Engineer's results were published in the Harvard Crimson. The meet was held at Harvard's meet, with the Engineers' results published in the Harvard Crimson.

The Crimson's track meet was held at Harvard. The meets were held at Harvard. The meet was held at Harvard.

Bodzy, '63 won the 200 yard individual medley in 2:23.2. Herb Jenkins coming home, placed third in the 200 yard individual medley.

Steve O'Connell ('63) took a fine performance in the 100 yard individual medley to win 53.3. Larry Tomlinson won the 100 yard individual medley, placing first in 53.3. Bob Wells, 12 Selvig and 130 Tom also won the 100 yard individual medley.

Sahr Scores Decisive Goal
Steve Sahr ('65), the Engineers' top scorer, scored 19; Paarz, and Groe also hit double figures with 13 and 10 respectively.

For 5th Win Of Year; Rifle Win 71-28 Mark
MIT's rifle team hit points in the 70's on the season, and scored. The team won the University of Vermont last weekend. The Engineers scored a total of 71. DIY.

Seven Tech Men In 58's; Seven Others Made the Meet
Seven Tech Men in 58's made the meet for the meet. Seven others made the meet. Seven others made the meet. Seven others made the meet.

This content completed the season's schedule to present for this team. Between the vise and the panel teams will end on a Southern Trip to Boston, then New England this year. MIT's rifle team completed the schedule for this team. Between the vise and the panel teams will end on a Southern Trip to Boston, then New England this year.

How They Did

Initial State
MIT 72 - Bowdoin 60

Final Standing
Harvard 73 - MIT 68

Rank
Harvard 77 - MIT 27

North 16 - MIT 48

East
Harvard 58 - MIT 22

Coast Guard - 1394

Rutgers - 900

Beach Shoot
UNH 54 - MIT 20

Rifle Shoot
Coast Guard - 1394

Beach Shoot
Rutgers - 900

Spanish
Harvard 9 - MIT 3

Swimming
MIT 59 - RPI 38

Beat
RPI (F) 56

MIT (V) 0

Harvard (F) 80 - MIT (F) 22

Havard 77 - MIT 27

Win Of Year;
RPI 39

Defeat UNH

RPI 38

MIT 0

Pistol Shoot
Coast Guard - 1394

Rutgers - 900

Win.
UNH 54 - MIT 20

Rifle Shoot
Coast Guard - 1394

Rutgers - 900

Spanish
Harvard 9 - MIT 3

Swimming
MIT 59 - RPI 38

Beat
RPI (F) 56

MIT (V) 0

Havard 77 - MIT 27

Win Of Year;
RPI 39

Defeat UNH